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Experiences of Life-Sustaining Treatment Decisions among
Patients with Terminal Cancer
Yoon Sun Kim, R.N., A.P.N., Ph.D.
Department of Nursing, Dongnam Institute of Radiological and Medical Sciences, Busan, Korea

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine the life-sustaining treatment decisions
of terminal cancer patients. Methods: Data on 10 terminal cancer patients who decided to
withhold or withdraw from treatment were collected using in-depth interviews conducted
from February 8 to October 30, 2019. Data were collected until saturation was reached
and then analyzed using Colaizzi’s phenomenological method. Results: In this study, six
thematic clusters were identified: “having complicated feelings”, “making choices to protect
everyone”, “accepting and preparing for death”, “feeling distress”, “pursuing spiritual wellbeing”, and “evaluating the new system”. Conclusion: When facing death, terminal cancer
patients often made choices to protect their family and their dignity with uneasiness of mind
when deciding to withdraw from life-sustaining treatments. Though many patients had
accepted and prepared for death, they experienced distress about leaving children behind
after death. They also pursued spiritual well-being to find peace after deciding to withdraw
from life-sustaining treatment. In addition, participants evaluated the new system of policies pertaining to decisions on life-sustaining treatment. Thus, various approaches regarding acceptance and preparation for death, communication with family, hope, and spiritual
comfort should be taken in educational interventions to assist terminal cancer patients as
they decide whether to withdraw from life-sustaining treatment.
Key Words: Advance directives, Decision making, Neoplasms, Terminal care, Qualitative
research

INTRODUCTION
1. Background
Due to advances in medical technology, most deaths in South
Korea occur in medical institutions rather than in private resi-
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for proper policies to mitigate this issue [2], which led to the
enactment and enforcement of the Act on Hospice and Palliative Care and Decisions on Life-Sustaining Treatment for Patients at the End of Life (hereinafter referred to as the Act on
Decisions on Life-Sustaining Treatment) beginning on February 4, 2018.

dences [1], according to official annual statistics. The issue of

This act provides a legal basis for patients to make the deci-

using life-sustaining treatments to prolong life to a meaning-

sion to withhold or withdraw from life-sustaining treatment

less point arose as a topic of civic discourse in Korean society

(hereinafter referred to as decisions on life-sustaining treat-

after the Boramae hospital incident in 1997 and later after the

ment). Since the law was enacted, a total of 60,939 terminal

2008 Grandma Kim incident. These incidents resulted in calls

patients have prepared life-sustaining treatment plans as of
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February 2021, and the number of terminal patients keeps ris-

in-depth understanding of terminal cancer patients’ experi-

ing [3]. A terminal patient is defined as a patient for whom

ences.

fundamental recovery is not possible, whose symptoms are
worsening, and whose doctor in charge, along with another

2. Purpose

specialized doctor in the field, expects death within months

This was a descriptive study that used phenomenological

despite active treatment efforts [4]. Among terminal patients

methodologies to gain an in-depth understanding of the expe-

receiving life-sustaining treatment, cancer patients account for

riences of terminal cancer patients by identifying and classify-

the largest proportion [5].

ing essential semantic structures related to decisions on life-

Decisions on life-sustaining treatment are a tremendously

sustaining treatment. Its aim was to collect data that would

specific, existential, and individual experience for patients who

provide basic materials for the development of interventions to

suffer from terminal cancer. In the process, patients undergo

help terminal cancer patients make these decisions.

different internal and external struggles including changing
perceptions of life-sustaining treatment and conflicts with
family members regarding decisions on life-sustaining treatment [6]. Therefore, to help patients with terminal cancer who
experience complex internal and external conflicts, it is neces-

METHODS
1. Study design

sary to provide sufficient education and support to help them

This study aimed to identify essential semantic structures

make the right decision for them regarding life-sustaining

related to decisions on life-sustaining treatment after study-

treatment [6]. Most previous studies, however, are quantita-

ing the experiences of terminal cancer patients. This study

tive studies, including surveys about the awareness of patients,

used the phenomenological method described by Colaizzi [10]

family members, and medical professionals of decisions on

to explore the fundamental properties of subjective human

life-sustaining treatment [7,8] and studies on proxy decisions

experiences to facilitate total and in-depth understanding. A

by family members for patients who are incapable of mak-

phenomenological study attempts to understand the raw and

ing decisions themselves [9]. In addition, qualitative studies,

real experiences of an individual and analyze the content of

which can provide a foundation for education and psycho-

those experiences using inductive reasoning. By examining

logical nursing interventions for terminal patients to support

the personal, subjective, and relative experiences expressed in

their decisions on life-sustaining treatment, are insufficient.

language by terminal cancer patients making decisions on life-

Quantitative studies and statistical analyses are also limited

sustaining treatment, the essence of their experiences can be

when it comes to providing a full understanding of the unique

derived from their statements using creative intuition and gen-

situations and myriad internal struggles terminal cancer pa-

eralized to comprehensively describe subjective phenomena.

tients face when making decisions on life-sustaining treatment.
Therefore, this study aimed to be comprehensive in scope in

2. Participants

order to provide a more accurate impression of the experi-

The participants in this study were patients diagnosed with

ences of terminal cancer patients when making decisions on

terminal cancer at D institute located in B metropolitan who

life-sustaining treatment. Phenomenological studies emphasize

had made a decision regarding life-sustaining treatment.

lived experience as recognized and interpreted by a participant

Purposive sampling was used to select participants who un-

and aim to treat an individual’s reported conscious experience

derstood the policies related to decisions on life-sustaining

as an ample description of external reality [10]. Thus, a phe-

treatment and who could provide the most in-depth accounts

nomenological approach was useful for the purposes of this

of their experiences making decisions on life-sustaining treat-

study and phenomenological methodologies were employed

ment. The researcher at D institute who was in charge of

to identify and classify essential semantic structures related to

counseling related to decisions on life-sustaining treatment

decisions on life-sustaining treatment in order to attain a more

selected the study participants. Then, among the patients who
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agreed to participate in the study, those who could freely express their thoughts, had no issues with cognitive functions,
and were healthy enough to participate in a 1-hour interview
were selected.

3. Data collection

4. Data analysis
Data were analyzed using the six-step phenomenological
analysis method by Colaizzi [10]. First, the researcher conducted in-depth interviews with each participant, then directly
transcribed their statements into text after repeated listens.

Data were collected until the data set reached saturation,

During this first step, the researcher tried to empathize with

which occurred after interviewing the eighth participant. The

participants in every sense and maintain full awareness of par-

collection period was from February 8, 2019, to October 30,

ticipants as holistic human beings, rather than simply record-

2019. Data were collected using individual in-depth inter-

ing what participants said. Second, the researcher extracted

views. Interview sessions began after the researcher fully ex-

significant sentences and phrases related to phenomena of in-

plained the purpose of the study and data collection method to

terest after repeatedly reading and highlighting the transcripts.

the participant. After confirming that the participant under-

Third, the researcher identified universal and abstract semantic

stood the explanation, a written consent form was completed

units from significant phrases and sentences and confirmed

by the participant and the session commenced. To ensure

using raw data if the structured semantic units clearly articu-

uninterrupted and free expression by participants and protect

lated each participant’s experience. Fourth, the researcher cat-

personal information, each interview session was conducted

egorized the significant statements, divisions, and collections

in the counseling room of D institute. Participants were inter-

of topics and subjects based on the structured semantic units.

viewed for one or two sessions lasting 30 minutes to 1 hour

Fifth, the researcher re-read the participants’ individual ac-

each depending on the participant. The researcher began the

counts from the first step while considering the comprehensive

interview with lighter topics about daily routines, then gradu-

results of analysis up to that point to reaffirm the accuracy of

ally moved into topics related to the study. The researcher

the significant statements before making a final description of

created an easygoing atmosphere and tried to actively listen,

the phenomena. Sixth, the researcher approached the partici-

avoiding abrupt interruptions or judgments about what the

pants again in order to confirm that the final description and

participant was saying.

essential structures of their experiences corresponded with their

The interview consisted of a core question (“How would you

actual experiences. Referencing the findings of the study, the

describe your experience making decisions on life-sustaining

researcher quickly read the transcribed resources on each par-

treatment?”) and multiple supplementary questions (“How did

ticipant from the beginning to confirm that the results reflected

you feel when you were diagnosed with a terminal disease?”,

the participant’s experience. The researcher then presented the

“How did you reach the decision to withdraw from life-

findings to two of the participants to verify that the derived

sustaining treatment?”, “How do you feel now after you de-

results aligned with the participants’ experiences. Throughout

cided?”, and “What did you wish for in the process of making

the entire process of data analysis, the researcher was con-

a decision?”). The questions were mostly open-ended and un-

scious of Husserl’s description of ‘epoché’ [11], meaning that

structured. Each interview session was recorded using a voice

the researcher suspended judgment regarding study subjects

recorder and phone after receiving the participant’s consent.

and avoided being biased by her thoughts, feelings, and per-

Data were collected and analyzed simultaneously until the data

spectives. Through this process, the researcher strived to avoid

set was saturated. Recorded statements were listened to re-

distortion, omission, or exaggeration resulting from biases re-

peatedly and transcribed by the researcher. Uncertainties were

lated to the study participants.

addressed in subsequent interview sessions with participants
by confirming details. Observations made during the interview

5. Rigor of the research

about the participant, the session’s atmosphere, the participant’

The quality of the study was guaranteed by applying the cri-

s attitude, and the researcher’s impressions were also recorded.

teria for credibility, fittingness, auditability, and confirmabil-
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ity described by Guba and Lincoln [12]. In order to establish
credibility, the researcher strived to maintain a neutral attitude
by bracketing previously held prejudices and stereotypes so

participants’ experience using epoché.

7. Ethical considerations

that her thoughts did not impact the process of the interviews

This study was approved by the institutional review board

and analysis. Since the researcher had extensive experience

at D institute in B metropolitan city (Approval number:

providing counseling about decisions on life-sustaining treat-

D-1901-014-022). To protect the rights of research partici-

ment, there were opportunities for the researcher to observe

pants, the researcher conducted interviews only after explain-

and understand the psychological state of terminal patients in

ing the purpose and methods of the research to participants

the process of making a decision on life-sustaining treatment.

and obtaining their voluntary written consent. Participants

Thus, the researcher was able to refrain from hastily judging

were notified that they could withdraw from the study at any

the participants’ circumstances. The procedures suggested by

time without consequence. The researcher also explained to

Colaizzi [10] were faithfully observed to ensure fittingness of

participants that anonymity was ensured so they could freely

the analysis. The results were then confirmed by participants

engage in the interviews and that the contents of interviews

through interviews and phone calls. Demographic character-

would only be used for academic purposes. Moreover, partici-

istics of the participants and characteristics related to the dis-

pants were notified that collected data would be stored under

eases from which they were suffering were provided. Processes

double locks and would be disposed of after completion of

and procedures undertaken during research were documented

the study. All participants were given a small monetary gift as

in detail to ensure auditability. In addition, the original re-

compensation.

sources that formed the basis for our analysis were cited as
references. Finally, confirmability was achieved by establishing
creditability, fittingness, and auditability to reduce bias and
maintain neutrality [13].

6. Establishing researcher sensitivity

RESULTS
1. Experiences of terminal cancer patients related to
decisions on life-sustaining treatment

The researcher developed an overall understanding of quali-

Using descriptive data from in-depth interviews with 10 ter-

tative research through academic conferences and qualitative

minal cancer patients who had experience making decisions on

methodology courses while in graduate school, thus estab-

life-sustaining treatment, the researcher constructed a semantic

lishing sensitivity. The researcher also has had a qualitative

framework for decision-making experiences using Colaizzi’s

research article published in an academic journal. Moreover,

[10] phenomenological methodology.

extensive hands-on experience with life-sustaining treatment

There were ultimately 10 participants, with a mean age of

has given the researcher a deep understanding of the process of

68.7 years old and an age range of 61 to 75 years old. Six were

patients making decisions on life-sustaining treatment. To ex-

male, and four were female. Eight were diagnosed with liver

clude the possibility of bias, patients for whom the researcher

and biliary tract cancer, and two were diagnosed with lung

provided counseling were ruled out as potential participants

cancer. Six participants were receiving supportive treatments,

for data collection. The participants were recruited through

and the remaining four were going through palliative chemo-

referrals by nurses in wards and outpatient nurses. In addition,

therapy without surgery. After analysis, six thematic clusters

the researcher made an effort to bracket any prejudices related

were identified. They included: “having complicated feelings”,

to decisions on life-sustaining treatment by recording personal

“making choices to protect everyone”, “accepting and pre-

thoughts prior to entering the data collection process. During

paring for death”, “feeling distress”, “pursuing spiritual well-

analysis, the researcher strived to illustrate the essence of the

being”, and “evaluating the new system”. These thematic clus-

phenomena experienced and described by participants. The

ters included 13 themes, 34 meaning units, and 72 structured

researcher’s approach was to concentrate on the essence of

semantic units (Table 1).
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Table 1. Thematic Clusters and Themes of Experience Related to Life-Sustaining Treatment Decisions among Terminal Cancer Patients.
Thematic cluster
Having complicated feelings

Theme
1. Shaken up

Meaning unit
1) T
 he end-stage condition was expected, but they still had mixed
feelings
2) Emotional difficulty

2. Regret for unattempted treatment

1) Regret about treatments that were not attempted
2) Regret about not having taken care of their health in life

Making choices to protect
everyone

3. N
 ot wanting to burden others by
choosing life-sustaining treatment

1) Did not want to burden family with caregiving needs

1. T
 he wish to be respected as a human
being until the end

1) Wished to maintain dignity until the end

2) Worried that the children would be financially impacted
2) Did not wish to unnaturally prolong life
3) Wanted to die cleanly
4) Wanted to die comfortably

2. Choice for the family

1) Did not want to mentally and financially burden children
2) Based choices on past family experience with life-sustaining
treatment
3) Made one’s own decision in advance

Accepting and preparing for
death

1. Accepting death

1) Accepting one’s own health status
2) Recognizing death as a natural process
3) Not having regrets in life

2. Preparing for imminent death

1) Reflecting on past life
2) Re-establishing relationships with others
3) Living for oneself

Feeling distress

1. Saddened by the expected goodbye

1) Feeling pressed for time after making the decision
2) Feeling sorry for leaving family behind

2. Growing concern for children

1) Feeling concerned about children after deciding on life-sustaining
treatment
2) Feeling sorry for children

Pursuing spiritual well-being

1. Not losing hope

1) Feeling determined to overcome the disease
2) Trying to find peace

2. Relying on faith

1) Being consoled by religion
2) Showing gratefulness for their relative comfort despite their health
status
3) Relying on faith to resolve the fear of death

Evaluating the new system

1. Feeling the need for the system

1) Showing gratitude after being introduced to the system
2) Trusting in the national system
3) Being willing to use this system

2. Shortcomings of the system

1) Being frustrated by the lack of promotion of the system
2) Having difficulty accessing the system
3) Insufficient education on life-sustaining treatment decisions

1) Thematic cluster 1. Having complicated feelings

a psychological struggle related to the fact that their condition

The first thematic cluster, “having complicated feelings”,

would not improve, with some questioning it. Furthermore,

includes three themes: “shaken up”, “regret for unattempted

they expressed regret about treatments they could have tried

treatment”, and “not wanting to burden others by choos-

but did not. Some regretted not taking care of their health in

ing life-sustaining treatment”. These reflect the psychological

the past. Nevertheless, they did not want to impose burdens

undertakings of participants from when they were diagnosed

on their families and friends by meaninglessly extending their

with a terminal illness and when they are later faced with a

lives.

decision on life-sustaining treatment. They often experienced
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(1) Theme 1. Shaken up

economic burdens on their families and children by meaning-

Participants tended to experience anguish when their doctors

lessly extending life-sustaining treatment. They were worried

suggested that further treatment would be ineffective and that

about burdening their families up until their final moments.

they should decide on life-sustaining treatment. While they
typically understood that the prognosis was not very good,

Even though I am sick, it’s my first wish not to give my chil-

having a doctor confirm it in person resulted in complicated

dren and friends a hard time and taking care of myself before I

feelings. Many participants said that it was emotionally dif-

pass. (Participant 1)

ficult for them to feel their mortality becoming a reality.
2) Theme cluster 2. Making choices to protect everyone

Ah… It was kind of complicated. Like, finally, the time has

The second thematic cluster, “making choices to protect ev-

come, so now we have to accept our death. So then I feel like,

eryone”, comprises two themes: “the wish to be respected as a

“Is this it?” and it’s so surreal and absurd. It felt like everything

human being until the end” and “choice for the family”. Par-

collapses when doctors say that this thing doesn’t work, that

ticipants decided on life-sustaining treatment for themselves

thing doesn’t work… Nothing does seem to work. (Participant

and for all their family members. They wanted to approach

2)

their last moments peacefully and with dignity, and they did
not want a prolonged, painful life. Participants also often ex-

(2) Theme 2. Regret for unattempted treatment

pressed that they made decisions based on not wanting to im-

Participants told the researcher that they began to think a lot

pose burdens on their families.

when they learned there was nothing doctors could do to treat
them. They contemplated whether their condition was really
uncurable, or whether there were alternative treatments. They

(1) Theme 1. The wish to be respected as a human being
until the end

also expressed frustration and regret about other treatments

Participants rendered decisions on life-sustaining treatment

that they did not try, and that their present health condition

for themselves. They wanted to protect their dignity until the

may have been a result of bad management of their health in

end and, for those reasons, they refused forced extension of

the past.

life. Participants also wanted their last moments to be painless
and comfortable, and they tended to want hospice care.

I was thinking that I wasn’t in good shape, but when my
doctor said so, I began to think if what he said was real. Even

For myself, I don’t want to be seen as ugly all the way up to

while I am saying to myself, “He is right, he is right,’ but then

the last moment. My father had such a strong, proud person-

I think “Is there any other way?” while I kind of walk around

ality, but when my father was suffering from cancer after it

places to places… I think about whether I should find different

recurred, he couldn’t (physically) close his eyes, and his friends

doctors, or try some sort of alternative remedies other people

from the church came to visit him and saw all that… I didn’

are talking about. (Participant 3)

t like it, and I don’t want people to see me like that, and It
would be painful to let my kids see that. (Participant 3)

I didn’t know it would come to this. I just lived, as usual,
thinking that everything’s gonna be alright, but now I feel that

Whenever I see someone lying down on the bed who can’t

it might have been different if I had managed my health better.

even move, I don’t want to live like that. It feels like my value

(Participant 5)

diminishes… As they say, I want a dignified death. My mind
will be clear when I go. If I could move it would be great, but

(3) Theme 3. Not wanting to burden others by choosing lifesustaining treatment

if that doesn’t happen, I don’t think I would feel like myself.
(Participant 5)

Participants wanted to avoid imposing psychological and
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Other patients say that, when the moment comes, it is so

(1) Theme 1. Accepting death

painful. Well, in that case, I’d rather pass… That’s the way

Participants wanted to be mindful of their current state of

things should be. The thing I am afraid of the most is pain.

health and tried to act in accordance with the natural order.

(Participant 6)

They expressed that they did not have unresolved regrets about
life upon deciding not to undergo life-sustaining treatment.

(2) Theme 2. Choice for the family
All of the participants wanted not to impose mental or eco-

I thought, it’s the end, and I accepted it quietly… What can

nomic burdens on their children by choosing life-sustaining

I do? There is nothing I can do. I accepted it silently, thinking

treatment. Participants who had experiences with family

that it is the end of the line for me. (Participant 2)

members receiving life-sustaining treatment decided to withdraw from it. Participants also felt that such decisions should

You have to take what you get from nature… If I get treat-

be made when their minds were clear in order not to burden

ment, would I live five more years? Ten? It’s not meaningful at

their families later.

all, is it? So… As people say, you came from the earth, so you
return to the earth. I bide my time and follow my fate. (Par-

When children look at their parents, how upset would they

ticipant 4)

feel, and how strained would they be mentally and financially?
I don’t want them to carry that. Even if I die after paying all

(2) Theme 2. Preparing for imminent death

my bills myself… You know people say that long illness even

This theme refers to participants’ preparations for death after

wears out good children’s love… How would they feel when

making a decision on life-sustaining treatment. They looked

it comes to the point where a daughter feels, even deep down,

back on the paths their lives took, trying to look back on re-

wishes her mother would be gone now? When you are lying

lationships with family and friends ahead of mortality, then

down on the bed you don’t know anything… and I am saying

proceeded to examine those relationships on a more spiritual

that I wouldn’t want to lie down that long… (Participant 3)

basis. Moreover, they decided to live for themselves during
whatever time they had left, and they were resolute in acting

My father had some liver problems, so it hasn’t been even

on that decision.

a year. He was old, and even though we are his children, we
gave up on keeping him alive. So I have seen that and stuff, so
I decided for myself this time around. (Participant 2)

When a person gets a death sentence, it makes me look back
how I have lived, and I tend to think more… (Participant 6)

I should get it sorted out when my mind is clear, I should do

So, you know, you talk shit about other people when we

it myself, I don’t want to have my kids make that decision for

meet up with friends. After I know I am dying, I stopped do-

me. So I think it is better to do it myself when it is not too late.

ing that. I am going to God’s heaven soon, so I should not sin

(Participant 1)

anymore. There’s not much time, not much time. They are the
apples of my eyes, so I try to treat them better while I still can.

3) Theme cluster 3. Accepting and preparing for death

I need to treat them really well, so I don’t hurt them and they

The third thematic cluster, “accepting and preparing for

don’t hurt me. (Participant 7)

death”, includes two themes: “accepting death”, and “preparing
for imminent death”. This thematic cluster demonstrates that
participants were in the process of accepting their mortality in

I am trying to do good things from now on. I go out and
have some good meals for myself and stuff. (Participant 6)

their current state and were preparing for death.
4) Theme cluster 4. Feeling distress
The fourth thematic cluster, “feeling distress”, includes two
Vol. 24 • No. 2 • June 2021
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themes: “saddened by the expected goodbye” and “growing

faith”. This cluster shows that participants held onto the hope

concern for children”. This thematic cluster shows that, even

of recovery once again after making a decision on life-sus-

though participants made decisions on life-sustaining treat-

taining treatment and tried to find peace by relying on faith to

ment, they still had lingering burdens in their minds which

overcome the fear of death.

would go unresolved to the end. Since participants had to part
with their families, and they could not help worrying about

(1) Theme 1. Not losing hope

their children’s fates after they are gone, these burdens stayed

Even when participants chose to withdraw from life-sus-

within their psyches, resulting in internal struggles.

taining treatments, they still had the will to overcome their
diseases. However, this did not mean curing the disease, but

(1) Theme 1. Saddened by the expected goodbye

rather it was an expression of hope that they would try to live

As participants began to clearly understand that they would

through it. They pursued comfort in their minds by using that

be parting with their families soon, they became more anxious

strategy.

about the family members they were leaving behind and felt
sorry for them.

I decided on it, but life-sustaining stuff is about when I am
going to die, and I still think I would get through my disease.

When I made my decision, I thought about stuff. I couldn’t

Anyway, I will get over this. So I don’t think yet I am losing

bring it up to my caregiver because I don’t want to shock them

this battle. I still think I will win. I will not lose hope. (Partici-

or… If I die, I am sorry about my parents, because they are still

pant 2)

there… It’s the most challenging bit. (Participant 2)
It was emotionally difficult. But I tried to feel comfortable
(2) Theme 2. Growing concern for children

about it. If I feel comfortable, my body might get better. (Par-

Participants said that they let go of many burdens from their

ticipant 4)

minds when they accepted their situation and made a decision
on life-sustaining treatment. However, their concerns for their

(2) Theme 2. Relying on faith

children only grew, and they felt sorry for making their chil-

Participants were comforted by their religious beliefs or faith

dren’s lives hard after they got sick.

while navigating their challenging situations. They expressed
gratitude for their relative comfort given their health condition.

When I cry by myself, I don’t cry because of me, I always

However, they were also aware that death was not far away

cry because of my kids. When I die, they will grow old, how

and tended to rely on a higher power to address their fears re-

would they grow old? Death didn’t really creep up on me be-

lated to death.

cause I didn’t have much experience with my family members
dying. But when it comes to me, when I am sick, I think about
my kids a lot. (Participant 3)

I believe I should be grateful compared to other people. You
know, some people pass away while lying in bed all the time.
For me, I can work, and I can go back and forth from my

Well, I feel a bit sad doing this interview. First of all, I feel

home to the hospital, so I am greatly blessed. (Participant 4)

really sorry about my kids… I couldn’t do anything for them
other than being sick… How would they live on without me?
(Participant 4)

I don’t want to be in pain when I die. However, I feel comfortable when I am beside God. So I am not afraid of dying.
You wouldn’t imagine the power of faith. (Participant 7)

5) Theme cluster 5. Pursuing spiritual well-being
The fifth thematic cluster, “pursuing spiritual well-being”,
comprises two themes: “not losing hope” and “relying on
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includes two themes: “feeling the need for the system” and

it to my daughter, but it’s not a really pleasant topic to talk

“shortcomings of the system”. This thematic cluster accounts

about it with her, and I didn’t want to learn how to use the

for participants’ evaluations of policy processes related to de-

computer, so I was like, “Where should I go?” (Participant 3)

cisions on life-sustaining treatment. While participants showed
sympathy and trust in the necessity of the structured system,

Another way of looking at it is that even though this decision

they also expressed frustration and talked about how the sys-

is so huge in a person’s life, but the explanation seems rather

tem could improve.

brief. When you face the situation, you have tons of things to
think about, and endless concerns. Anyway, I guess the de-

(1) Theme 1. Feeling the need for the system

cision should be made by the patient at the end of the day.

Participants said that when they learned about the system

(Participant 2)

governing decisions on life-sustaining treatment, they sympathized with the policy-makers’ intentions and had high regard
for the state’s attempts to establish the system.

DISCUSSION
The six thematic clusters in this study were “having com-

When I saw the poster about this life-sustaining treatment

plicated feelings”, “making choices to protect everyone”, “ac-

policy at the hospital hallway, I thought it is a good policy,

cepting and preparing for death”, “feeling distress”, “pursuing

and it worked well for me when I tried to go through it. I

spiritual well-being”, and “evaluating the new system”. This

think the state is doing a good job setting up these systems.

study’s main purpose was to identify and examine the clusters

(Participant 1)

of themes that made up the structures of experience related to
decisions on life-sustaining treatment for terminal cancer pa-

A priest knew another priest whom he looked up to. When

tients.

the other priest got old and went to near death, the two priests

First, “having complicated feelings” indicates that participants

talked and agreed that “Hey, when we go, let’s do away with

felt an emotional disturbance as well as regret and frustra-

the whole life-sustaining treatment thing”. They talked to each

tion about their past treatment decisions. However, partici-

other. So one time one of two priests really got bad, close to

pants were also reluctant to impose burdens on other people

death, and the hospital said that what is agreed on verbally is

close to them. These experiences align with the results from

not enforceable. Then, this priest got punctured in his neck at

other domestic and international studies [14-16], in which

the hospital and it was a horrendous scene. So the other priest

many patients and their families felt regret about past treat-

said that verbal agreement doesn’t do anything, so you have to

ment decisions as well as psychological stress when deciding

write things down, then I went, “Yes, I need to make the deci-

to withdraw from life-sustaining treatment. Brehaut et al. [17]

sion”. (Participant 7)

suggests that decisions on life-sustaining treatment are likely
followed by regret about the decision and are often overturned,

(2) Theme 2. Shortcomings of the system

which corroborates the results of this study. Therefore, in ad-

Most participants became aware of policies related to deci-

dition to education, psychological support is also necessary for

sions on life-sustaining treatment through their doctors, and

terminal cancer patients to make an independent and informed

they felt that more explanation of the system was needed.

decision. Moreover, it is necessary to develop intervention

Some participants heard of the system through promotion

techniques to provide psychological support.

campaigns via media outlets, but they did not know how to go
about making the decision when they tried to do it later on.

Second, “making choices to protect everyone”, as identified in
this study, indicates that decisions on life-sustaining treatment
pertain to the patient’s whole family in addition to themselves.

So, when I tried to do some research on the stuff, where

Participants wanted their last moments to be comfortable and

should I go to get more information? I needed to ask about

to maintain dignity, and they did not want to forcefully pro-
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long a painful life. In addition, the participants in part based

decisions on life-sustaining treatment could have a positive

their decisions on life-sustaining treatment on not wanting to

impact on mitigating anxiety about death.

impose any burdens on their families. In a study of the expe-

Fifth, “pursuing spiritual well-being” demonstrates that par-

riences of terminal patients’ families with decisions on life-

ticipants did not lose hope in their recovery even after receiv-

sustaining treatment [18], similar categories were identified,

ing a terminal diagnosis and withholding or withdrawing from

such as the family’s wish for a dignified death and burnout of

life-sustaining treatment, and they tended to rely on their faith

the family related to care efforts. These findings show some

to overcome the fear of death and pain. A previous study also

similarities with the results of this research.

reported similar findings in which patients expecting death

Third, “accepting and preparing for death” indicates that

pursued spiritual well-being [22]. The results of this study

patients tended to eventually accept their mortality and make

align with the results of Tae [23], who argued that patients’

preparations for their deaths. Acceptance of death entailed pa-

hopes for potential recovery became active in a crisis and per-

tients recognizing mortality as a natural process in life, which

sisted until the very last moment. Another study that explored

is similar to the results of a study by Kim et al. [18], in which

the impact of religion on Korean adults’ attitudes toward de-

the families of terminal patients were able to accept the death

cisions on life-sustaining treatment found that religious faith

sentence given by medical staff. If making a decision on life-

affected patients’ views on death with dignity [24]. Therefore,

sustaining treatment helps patients to patients can properly

education that emphasizes hope and spirituality should be

accept the fact that they are dying, their quality of during the

included as a part of the intervention strategy for facilitating

remainder of their time may improve, as they can respond

decisions on life-sustaining treatment.

more appropriately to their health situation [19]. Therefore,

Sixth, “evaluating the new system” is the thematic cluster

an intermediary approach is needed in which medical staff not

encompassing patients’ expressions of sympathy toward the

only provide terminal patients with policy information about

need for policies about decisions on life-sustaining treatment,

decisions on life-sustaining treatment, but also education on

as well as frustration about encountering these new poli-

acceptance and preparation for death so that patients can be

cies. Most participants sympathized with the intentions of the

ready to face their last moments with dignity. However, up to

new policies and had a high regard for the state’s efforts to

this point, education about life-sustaining treatment decisions

implement a new policy, making positive remarks. However,

has only included a simple introduction to policy measures [20].

many participants expressed frustration regarding their lack

Thus, additional content about accepting and preparing for

of sufficient understanding and education. Therefore, the new

death should be included in the future when providing educa-

policy needs to be promoted to improve public understand-

tion to terminal patients.

ing of it, and helpful educational intervention strategies should

Fourth, “feeling distress” illustrates that patients who made
decisions on life-sustaining treatments still struggle with con-

be implemented for terminal patients who are at the decisionmaking stage.

cerns about departing from their children as they get closer to

In conclusion, in the process of making decisions on life-

death. According to a study on the aging experiences of poor

sustaining treatment, cancer patients made their choices with

elderly people [21], Korean seniors felt guilt and regret when

heavy hearts, facing death due to a terminal diagnosis, and

death prevented them from continuing to support their chil-

wanted to protect their dignity and their family. At the same

dren, which they often viewed as their role as parents. Based

time, terminal patients also accepted their mortality and pre-

on these findings, experiences like guilt surrounding children

pared for death and experienced distress about their impending

and wishing for their children’s well-being may be understood

departure from their children. However, patients simultane-

in the context of Korea’s Confucian culture centered around

ously pursued spiritual well-being to find peace within them-

family values. These concerns about children may be related to

selves. In addition, they assessed and evaluated the policies

anxiety about death. Thus, incorporating communication with

pertaining to decisions on life-sustaining treatment which they

terminal patients’ families into intervention strategies about

were encountering for the first time. Thus, terminal cancer
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patients require educational interventions to facilitate their

and conduct educational interventions to guide terminal cancer

decision-making process when making decisions on life-sus-

patients when making decisions on life-sustaining treatment.

taining treatment, and the findings from this study suggest that
concepts that should be emphasized in such interventions are
acceptance and preparation for death, communication with
the family, hope, and spiritual well-being.
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